
THE BIG SHOW

OPENING SATURDAY SEPTEMBER22,2OO1 AT 2 PM
OPENING ZATERDAG 22 SEPT 2OO1 OM 14.OOUUR

VERNISSAGE SAMEDI22 SEPT 2OO1 A 14.OOH

23 September - 25 November 2001

Wednesday through Sunday from 2 till 6 pm
woensdag Vm zondag van 14'00 tot' l8.00uur
du mercredi au dimanche de 14.00 a 18.00h

free admission/toegang vrii/entr6e libre

".The room-space i"s not thero;ior theJiyes alone, l.l*!ir nPl .a Bicttlre;
it must be l ived in."
El Lissitzky: Proun Room, Great Berlin Art Exhibit ion' 1923

Demonstration Room

Exhibitions are svstems of representation in which every aspe.ct, from the curato'
rial premise andihoice of artists and works, to the display and llgmlng.oeslgn, nas
a soecific meanino. TheV are also instruments of cultural mediation between the
art bnlisotav dnO1ne public. In this sense, the idea of making an exhibit ion on the
subieci oI uiooia and'representation demanded that the curatorial premise and
exhibition design itself dejal self'consciously with the issue.

For Demonstration Room: ldeal House, the choice ol El Lissitzky's model of exhi-
biiion deaign isrepresentative of many of the ideas we wished to address in the
snow; nlm"eiv, utbpia, representation'and architecture. Specifically because it is
ine iiisi worf 'cif art'jn a lohq tradition of museum-based cohceptual-art which tran-
scenOeO lG statuJ as riworX of art" and posited itself as a curdtorial and exhibition
Oeiign pJraOiqm tnat futty acknowledSgq, qrtiglql concerns for the conditions of
oroduction. eihibition and reception 6f the work. El Lissitzky's Demonstration
Hoom-wid'oir,cinallv ionCeived, in its first and second versions bf 1926 and 1927'
as a soace in ivhich to exhibit "the new constructive art'"

This "new art" called for a revision of traditional forms of exhibit ion, and not only in
terms of spatial distribution of works. According to Benjamin Buchloh,."contingen-
cv and pahicularitV are therefore the prime features of Lissitzky's design element
iri the First Demon'.stration Room. The paintings and sculpture.s.on display in these
exiiiOltionlmuseum spaces are no lohger piesented ab epiphanic moments of
iubiem-e aestheiic trLith and universal validitV, but as particulai objects of historical
striOv, witn wnich [ne Viewer has to actively ehgqge in order to genbrate an exchan-
oe oltreaOinoi and 'meaninO'." The idea o1 contingency has thus been of particular
imoortance i"n oroanizinq th-is exhibit ion in which we have tried to reproduce the
oo'eiations nv wh'rch El [issitzkV's Demonstration Room conditioned the spectato-
r'b exoerienc'e and reception of the works via the blurring of the boundaries



between the exhibition space and the works exhibited, and also by calling into
question the distinctions between project and object in ihe work of cbntempbrary
art.

To this end we proposed that our demonstration room take the shape of an archi-
tect's office, in order to place the works in a settino that is also discursive, specifi-
callv in terms of establishino a readino about the piactice of the architect. ihd lano-
uao-e of the blueprint and the particularities of arbhitectural reoresentatibn. In this
sense, Georqes'Batail le's ideas reoardino the "iobs" taken bv words. and in this
case bv the Word "architecture," ardespediallv nieaninqful. As'Denis Hollier states
in relation to Bataille in Against Architeicture,o when ar-chitecture is discussed it is

ldeal House

The house has been the privileqed site of experimentation of twentieth-centurv
architecture. The utopian ideals of the avant-odrde such as the Gesamtkunstwerk
and the integration of artistic disciplines found-a haven in the house, lts scale incre-
as.ed the feasibil i ty of these utopian undertakings (whioh in urban design remained,
with very few exceptions, as mbre aspirations Since it was so difficult lo carry theni
out) and steered them awav from the territory of representation and towards their
coricrete materialization. Ttiis exhibition placi;s the house, once aoain. as a labo-
ratory for experimentation; but instead bf entrustinq the task of rdedionino" the
ideal-house tb architecture, our obiective was to invit6 artists to respond Yo th-e oar-
ticular issue of the house. In ourburatorial outl ine we suooested'to the artist 's to
consider the aforementioned ideas and to confront them -w]th our own interest in
utopian narratives and how they have developed from romantic, classical and
nog.en. proposals, oriented towdrds collective 'space, to more oblique proposals
implicit in our technologically driven era and its piomotion of individrialit j .

So the utopian tone, both in relatlon to our context but also to other utooian spe-
culations currentlv takino place elsewhere, is not a celebratorv one sincei it entails
the stranoe posslbilitv oJ lookino at utopia from a historical pbint of view and the
paradox df lciokinq babkwards at-the futdre. Moreover, at the beoinninq of our rese-
brch, we were intdrested in the contrast between utopian promisles ol development
and our concrete urban realitv (in Latin America). In lhis rboard this opened uD one
of the issues posited in the 'eihibition: the coincidences between dreams of the
contemporary citv and what the spontaneous architecture of the shantvtowns had
produced in {he second half of this century. lt is not so diff icult to see'in our con-
crete urban reality of the shantytowns examples of such notions as mobility, com-
munitv emphasis, abolition of private propertv, and manv others that
have been launched bv a qood a part of confemporarv urban theorv. But what is
more meaninqful in rehtiori to the shantv is the fbct th-at it is an andthema of uto-
pia and also of the house, and in spite df this and of its archaic connotations, the
shantv constitutes in itself a possibil i tv of rethinkinq the citv. These ideas inform our
desire! to reflect upon the house as s[multaneousl! the new locus for utopia and its
anathema.

never simplv a question ol architectureEarchitecture refers to whatever there is in
an edifice'that iannot be reduced to buildino, whatever allows a construction to
escape lrom purely utilitarian concerns. Arch'itecture, before any qualifications, is
identical to thb space of representation." So, in a wav, Demonstiatibn Room: ldbal
House is an exhibition about the different "iobs" of the word
"architecture," which is also one of the reasbns whv we invited a orouo of artists to
reflect upon the "domestic sublime," each one in-his or her ow-n particular way,
through the exercise of "designing" a house.



The artists

For Demonstration Room: ldeal House we invited artists whose work denotes a
close interest in the theme of the house, which has become so important to our
comprehension of modernity, and also a group of artists whose interests were
more diverse. But the common ground was the fact that in their practices they all
relate to twentieth-century art production in terms of a critique of the very rela-
tions between object and project that are at the core of our proposal. And apart
from the selection of existing work, we suggested that they work on the idea of
the project. The malority has dealt with the project-oriented nature ol contempo-
rary art practice, where the object has made room for the idea, which can even-
tually be materialized or not. Others have worked on the notion of the model as a
material representation of the "project," but that as a work of art acquires sculptu-
ral
oualities. In the context of this exhibition, this functions as a critique of the way
some of the most notorious "experimental" houses of twentieth'century architec-
ture have become works of art, and have Ceased to be houses to become icOns;
images void of their initial functional aspirations which, among other things, ren-
der meaningless Louis Sullivan's modernist dictum of "form follows function."
In regarci to their approach to the theme Qf utopia, a group of artists has chosen
to work with issues of mobility and nomadism and a denial of the house as a
concrete architectural edifice, while others have gone beyond this point in order
to posit the ideal house as only existing within the realm of the text. Within this
varied range of proposals we also find allusions to ideas of communal housing,
critiques of globalization and market strategies which inform the contemporary
production of space, and also references to the museum space as the "ideal
place" for the "ideal house." But more importantly, these artists instead of making
conclusive statements about the issues addressed-both in the way they "theore-
tically" approach the subject of the "ideal house" and the relations between uto-
pia and representation and in the "material" way these approaches are carried
out--leave room for speculation and open up more possibilities in terms of the
"jobs" the word "architecture" may still have to fulfill.

O2000 Jesris Fuenmayor Julieta Gonzillez

Artists:

FRANCIS AIYS - CARLAAROCHA - ANNA BEST - STEFAN BRUGGEMAN - MARIANA BUNIMOV - MIN-

VERVACUEVAS - STAN DOUGLAS - JOSE GABRIEL FERNANDEZ - ALICIA FRAMIS - CARLOS GARIA.

COA - ALEXANDER GERDEL- LIAM GILLICK - DAN GRAHAM - JEANNE VAN HEESWIJCK - JOSE ANTO-

NIO HERNANDEZ-DIEZ - PBOYECTO INCIDENTAL- GABRIEL KURI - ATELIER VAN LIESHOUT - DIANA

LOPEZ - MAURIZIO LUPINI - RITA MCBRIDE - CARLOS JULIO MOLINA - ERNESTO NETO - CLAUDIO

PERNA- PAUL RAMIREZ JONAS - KARIN SCHNEIDER - JAVIER TELLEZ - MEYER VAISMAN - SEBGIO

VEGA I,


